
Available configurations:

patio doors

•

Patio doors are back in fashion as they are 
easy to operate, don’t blow about in the 
wind, can span large widths and give you 
a large glass area; they can be specified in 
PVCu or Aluminium. 

PVCu doors are available in two, three and 
four pane configurations; we also offer a 
low threshold option for easy access.

Our aluminium patio doors are available 
with all the options above and in any RAL 
colour.  We also offer a double track system 
with three panes that can span over 6 
meters, where all panels slide back over 
one, this is a great alternative to bi-folds as 
they are easy to operate, give maximum 
glass area and don’t flap in the wind.
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FOLDING/SLIDING DOORS

DOORS

Stack in*

DATE

Delivery Date Req

Telephone

Email

Address

Customer

Quotation Ref

Order form

Stack out

TRACK

DV10 (Std) 63mm Weathered

DV70** (Low) 30mm 
Non-Weathered

FINISH COLOUR

White gloss

FURNITURE

White (standard)

BlackChrome*** Other (RAL)

42mm ADD ON

Left

Top 

Right

Bottom

TRICKLE VENT

4000mm

8000mm

CILL

None

150mm

85mm

DRAINAGE

None

Face

GLAZING THICKNESSSPACER BAR

SilverBronzeGold

Other

Sliding/Folding Doors

Overall Width

Height

Door widths approximately equal

Inside

Outside

Track

Draw doors in elevation and plan view. Mark on direction of travel and door type/opening Con�gurations
(All viewed from the outside looking back)

Must be selected with ‘add-on’

(Internal use only)
Glazed

Door Con�gurations
Doors can be speci�ed from one of three types - a straight forward sliding door, a standard hinged door or a sliding traf�c door.
All doors can fold/slide to left or right can be ordered stack in or stack out.

Traf�c Door 
TD

2/3 pane4 pane5 pane6 pane

Sliding Traf�c 
Door SLTD

Sliding Door
SL

BFD003BFD004BFD004BFD006

Door Type/Opening Con�guration

INTERNAL

White gloss

Other (RAL)

EXTERNAL

190mm
225mm

Unglazed for
28mm units

* Stack out required in exposed position    ** Has no weather rating*** No chrome hinge equivalent
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French doors
French doors can be specified either as a pair of doors, 
doors with side screens or even with openers in the side 
screens.  Bear in mind that the maximum door width is 
around 1800mm or 2000mm at a push with extra hinges, 
which is the reason that customers opt for side screens.  
French doors can be fitted with restrictors to hold them 
open at 90 degrees, or aperture permitting, you can fold 
them back and fit cabin hooks to hold them in position.



energy 
efficientacoustic security

safety
heat/ fire 

resistance

privacy

anti-glare
self 

cleaning

Glass options

decorative Glass

We offer a variety of different glass specifications to 
choose from, so whether you’re keen for some privacy, 
require more security, or want to save energy, we have the 
perfect type of glass just for you. 

There are a wide range of glass effects from which you can choose to 
closely match the pattern you prefer. Just a few of the many options...

For every decision, whatever requirement, we can help. 
Our product development team has the know how to 
offer you the most innovative solutions available.

Autumn TM Stippolyte TM

Oak TM Minster TMCotswold TM Contora TM

Pelerine TMDigital TM

privacy
Our range of 
obscure glass offers 
you varying levels 
of privacy and a 
choice of designs. 

These are just 
eight of our most 
popular choices.

Georgian Bar

Internal or face fixed 
Georgian bars in a variety 
of configurations to match 
traditional designs, including: 
grids, horizontal, vertical and 
even curved bar.

leaded Glass

The most popular designs 
are square and diamond 
lead. We offer a wide range, 
available in a stunning lead 
or gold finish.

stains & Bevels

Choose from our standard 
range or take advantage 
of our bespoke service to 
make custom made designs 
including copies of your 
existing glass.

window Borders

Add character to your
home with our range of 
patterned borders in lead, 
georgian bar, stained and 
bevelled glass.



Our windows, conservatories and doors conform to the appropriate British Standards.

MARINESPECTM

THE ANTI CORROSION HARDWARE British Made
Approved Local Installers

professional

expert manufacturing & service

components
Our windows are made from British Made, high quality MarinespecTM 
components, with up to 25 years anti corrosion. They are built specifically 
for coastal environments to give you worry free performance beyond your 
guarantee.  Find out more at www.marinespec.co.uk

manuFacturinG
We have invested millions of pounds into one of the most state of the art 
manufacturing facilities in the UK.  This enables us to provide you with 
consistently high quality products at exceptionally good prices. 

Our expert factory workers are well trained and take pride in their work, 
they really care about quality.  

service
Our sales consultants, surveyors, admin team and installers really care 
about you and your home.  They are highly trained, motivated and want 
to go the extra mile to do the best possible job.

Our fitters will treat your home with care and respect and will take time to 
ensure that you are delighted with the end result.

First Class Service

UK Factory - Best Quality

Expert installation

Quality without
compromise

We believe in 100% 

customer satisfaction and 

have built a solid reputation 

for quality and reliability in 

everything we do.

professional 
reliable & friendly

When you order windows, 

doors or a conservatory from 

us you know that our fitters 

will take care and treat your 

home with respect.  

peace of mind

We confidently guarantee 

both the performance of our 

products and the quality of your 

installation, so you can relax, safe 

in the knowledge that you’ve 

made the right choice.

www.highqualityjoinery.co.uk
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